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 Company Name Plan Name (and ID Number) $0 Premium 









2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 
Aetna Medicare 
1-800-213-4599 
Aetna Medicare Rx Saver  (S5810-059)   Yes Yes` $31.40 $25.70 $375 $360 Yes 
EnvisionRx Plus 
1-866-250-2005 
EnvisionRxPlus  (S7694-025)   
[EvisionRx Plus Silver]  




Express Scripts Medicare-Value  (S5660-127)   $52.00 $55.50 $400 $360 Yes 
Express Scripts Medicare-Choice  
(S5660-195) 
  $88.50 $93.70 $350 $360 Yes 
First Health Part D 
1-800-882-3822 
First Health Part D-Value Plus  (S5768-148) **   $38.10 $32.40 $0 $0 Yes 




Humana WalMart Rx Plan (S5884-171)   $17.00 $18.40 $400 $360 Yes 
Humana Preferred Rx Plan (S5884-145) Yes Yes $26.70   $27.40 $400 $360 Yes 








SilverScript Choice (S5601-050) Yes Yes $31.30 $24.00 $0 $0 Yes 
SilverScript Plus (S5601-051)  **   $73.30 $81.80 $0 $0 Yes 
 
[Plan name in brackets indicates plan name or number change from 2016]                       * New Plan in 2017      ** Additional Coverage in the Gap 
October 10, 2016 
 


















Symphonix Value Rx (S0522-042) Yes Yes $33.70 $28.30 $400 $360 Yes 
AARP MedicareRx Walgreens  (S0522-072)*   $22.50  $400  Yes 
AARP MedicareRx Saver Plus  (S5921-370)   $47.40 $40.30 $400 $360 Yes 
AARP MedicareRx Preferred  (S5820-024)   $70.60 $61.70 $0 $0 Yes 
WellCare 
1-888-293-5151 
WellCare Classic (S4802-089) 
[S5967-162] 
Yes Yes $28.60 $32.20 $400 $360 Yes 
WellCare Extra  (S4802-121) 
[S5967-196] 
  $70.30 $63.60 $0 $0 Yes 
Wellmark Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield of Iowa 
1-800-336-0505 
MedicareBlue Rx Standard (S5743-001) Yes  $35.10 $35.10 $400 $360 No 
MedicareBlue Rx Premier  (S5743-004)  **   $92.00 $111.20 $0 $0 No 
Sanctioned Plans -  Currently not accepting any new enrollments – Current enrollees can continue enrollment in these plans 
CIGNA Medicare Rx 
1-800-735-1459 
CIGNA-HealthSpring Rx Secure (S5617-123)   $43.10 $44.30 $400 $360 Yes 
CIGNA-HealthSpring Rx Secure-Xtra 
 (S5617-270)  
  $33.50 $46.60 $50 $250 Yes 
 
[Plan name in brackets indicates plan name or number change from 2016]                       * New Plan in 2017      ** Additional Coverage in the Gap 
